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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW:   MARK BROOKS & JOHN HUSTON    
Friday, April 23, 2015 
 
 

Q.  61, not too bad.   

 

MARK BROOKS:  No, John played great.  

 

Q.  Tell me about the day, Mark.  

 

MARK BROOKS:  I birdied 1 and then cheerleaded. 

 

Q.  That was it? 

 

MARK BROOKS:  Pretty much.  I had a great partner.  John made two great eagles on our 

second nine and we really didn't have any scares for bogeys, which you can out here.  I 

think that's kind of the key.  Like everybody else, we missed putts we could have made and 

made some we maybe shouldn't have made. 

 

Q.  Great start to the day, thought we weren't going to hit a ball, right? 

 

MARK BROOKS:  Very fortunate.  Last night it looked better.  I was watching it.  It looked 

better from 11:00 to 5:00.  It took three hours to play our first nine and I'm thinking we're 

going to get stuck with about five to go.  We got done.  John played great.  I played with him 

two rounds last week and he's driving the ball like a PGA TOUR guy, not a Champions Tour 

guy. 

 

Q.  John, do you just want to tell me about the two eagles?  

 

JOHN HUSTON:  Yeah, hit two really good drives and obviously two pretty good second 

shots, and both putts were really slow putts up the hill and they both crawled over the front 

edge. 

 

Q.  How long were the putts?  

 

JOHN HUSTON:  First one was maybe 18, 25 feet and the second one was maybe 25, 

30 feet. 

 

Q.  In this format, eagles are a big bonus.  

 

MARK BROOKS:  I hope we have a couple eagles the next two days.  

 

JOHN HUSTON:  The key is not being stressful, not giving any back, always moving 

forward. 
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Q.  You didn't play in this event last year, you were injured.  Just talk about playing in 

the Legends and playing in this event.  

 

JOHN HUSTON:  I always love playing in a team event, having somebody there, you know.  

I definitely hit a couple squirrely ones, so it's a lot of fun.  

 

MARK BROOKS:  Don't we all. 
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